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Abstract 
The economic crisis created the need to change the management approach on big energy construction projects. In order to reduce 
costs it is necessary to understand that the price to buy and install energy equipment is only the “top of the iceberg” compared to 
all costs that occur during the whole life cycle. The studies analyses two PLM (product lifecycle management) 
models/approaches that represent good management tools and help to reduce lifecycle costs. The two tools, although they do not 
provide precise results, are actually very appropriate because they allow choosing the cheapest variant to minimize lifecycle 
costs. In other words, they do not tell how much the costs will actually be but they allow choosing the cheapest option out of a 
number of alternatives. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The new global economic situation and the financial crisis created the necessity of a new approach for strategic 
choices in order to achieve a more effective and efficient management. 
Companies have historically tried to accomplish cost savings just buying raw materials, tools, equipment, etc. at 
the lowest market price. 
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Managers all over the world started to realize this approach is not the best for every purchase; in fact, in several 
circumstances the market price is not the only cost that affects the company. Other costs that have a huge impact are, 
for example: 
x Installation costs; 
x Maintenance costs; 
x Operation/Utilization costs; 
x Decommissioning costs. 
This concept can be understood easily through thinking about cars: while buying a new car people might be very 
tempted by a cheap car but they must be very careful as a cheap vehicle may have higher fuel consumption (higher 
operation costs), or needs to be repaired more often (higher maintenance costs) compared to the other cars which, at 
the first sight, appeared more expensive; all these factors shall be taken into account in the choice. 
It is clear that the longer lifecycle of an object is, the bigger the impact of these costs will be, therefore, it is 
evident that this concept is extremely important for energy equipment that is usually characterized by a very long life 
(25-40 years). 
During the last 20 years several models have been developed in order to support managers in their choice, taking 
into account all the factors which have just been discussed, in the next sections of this article “Lifecycle Costing” 
(LCC) and “Failure Mode, Effect and Criticality Analysis” (FMECA) will be mainly discussed as decision making 
tools. 
2. Case study – gas turbines in Russian power plant 
In order to have a better idea of each process impact during equipment lives it has been useful to do a case study 
taking the Russian power plant “Kolomenskoe” as a sample, which was named after the homonym district of 
Moscow. The plant is the property of “NaftaSib Energiya” which is a Russian private energy company. The plant 
supplies energy to a residential area of Moscow, customers are mainly individuals and public institutions such as 
schools, public offices and a hospital. 
The electrical power installed is 142.5 MW and the heat power is 171 GCal/h. The energy is produced by three 
gas turbines SGT-800 of 47.5MW, all of the same size (47.5MW of electrical power and 57 GCal/h of heat power). 
The investment cost for the whole plant was about 4 billion rubles, the investment cost per kW was about 28,000 
rubles and the expected payback time is 8 years. 
The power plant has been completed at the end of 2009 and started the production in the first half of 2010. 
Based on the data received by the company and reasonably assuming all the factors which were not available, it 
has been possible to calculate the actualized LCC (formula of LCC calculation is shown in section 4) divided per 
type. 
Starting from this calculation it is possible to understand a few things [3]: 
1. At first sight it is easy to see that the investment cost (purchasing + installation) of the three turbines is only 
16% of the total LCC, this is a good evidence of the fact that the market price is not a good indicator of 
equipment cost; 
2. The biggest impact is given by operation/utilization costs that represent about 56% of the total LCC; 
3. The maintenance cost (capital maintenance + planned maintenance + unplanned maintenance) is 22% of the 
total LCC; 
4. The last factor is “opportunity costs” (OC). OC are not real costs as they do not imply any money outflow, 
Nonetheless, they are very important as they represent the amount of money that the company loses in case 
the equipment doesn’t work, in fact, in case gas turbines do not work electrical and heat energy is not 
produced or sold, and therefore, there is a loss in sales. OC will be better explained in the next sections. In 
our case OC are about 6% of the total LCC. 
It is now clear that investment cost is a very little part of the whole costs, and it necessary to find tools that allow 
to choose and to implement the best strategies in order to optimize other costs. The first tool is FMECA that allows 
choosing the best maintenance strategy in order to optimize maintenance costs. The second tool is LCC that allows 
estimating the overall costs of the whole equipment life. 
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The FMECA is a very powerful instrument for the choice of maintenance strategies. More critical components 
need most accurate and reliable maintenance systems while the less critical needs can be just replaced when they 
stop working. The FMECA is extremely helpful for the definition of these components. 
As maintenance costs represent 22% of the total Lifecycle Cost, it is extremely useful to have a tool that allows 
optimizing this cost [3].  
3. Lifecycle costing 
Below there is the equation for the calculation of LCC for energy equipment: 
ܮܥܥ ൌ σ ஼಺ಿೇ
೔ ା஼ೆ೅಺ష೔ା஼ೆೃ೔ ା஼ುಾ೔ ା஼಴ೃ೔ ା஼ವ಺ೄ೔ ାை஼೔
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Where: 
LCC is lifecycle cost [Rubles]; 
୍୒୚୧  is investment and installation cost for the year “i” [Rubles]; 
୙୘୍ି୧ is utilization/operation cost for the year “i” [Rubles]; 
୔୑୧  is cost of planned maintenance for the year “i” [Rubles]; 
୙ୖ୧  is total cost of unplanned repairs for the year “i” [Rubles]; 
ୈ୧  is cost of capital repairs for the year “i” [Rubles]; 
ୈ୍ୗ୧  is cost of disposal for the year “i” [Rubles]; 
୧  is opportunity costs for the year “i” [Rubles]; 
୧ is discount ratio for the year “i”. 
It is very interesting to explain the Opportunity Costs (OC) as they represent the real improvement of this 
equation compared to the traditional LCC calculation.  
Thinking about how electrical energy production works, it is not hard to understand that a stop in the gas turbine 
implies an immediate loss in revenues. This is related to the fact that electrical energy has to be produced in the same 
moment when its demand occurs. 
The introduction of Opportunity Costs allows quantifying these losses exactly and, most important, it allows, in 
case it is necessary to choose between different maintenance policies, to take the choice that really minimizes the 
LCC. 
The opportunity costs of a good or a process represent the amount of money that we are willing to renounce in 
order to get or to produce that good or to do that process [4]. 
In this case study, the opportunity cost of maintenance is the loss of energy sale, in order to do maintenance it is 
necessary (in some cases) to stop the energy production; as the electrical energy has to be produced at the same time 
as demand occurs: 
ܥை௉ ൌ ሺ݌ாா െ ܥܸሻ כ ܲ כ ݄௦௧௢௣ ,   (2) 
where: 
୓୔ is opportunity costs [Rubles]; 
୉୉ is price of electrical energy [ ܹ݄݇Τ ]; 
 is variable costs [ ܹ݄݇Τ ]; 
 is real electrical power produced [kWh]; 
ୱ୲୭୮ is estimated hours of no work when the equipment does not produce energy. 
The problem of opportunity costs in energy management is that both production costs and price of electrical 
energy are not fixed but always change so it is hard to have a precise estimation of them as it is not possible to know 
in advance when all stops are going to take place. 
Opportunity costs have very important implications. 
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First of all, it is possible to notice that it is obviously cheaper for the company to make repairs when opportunity 
costs are lower, this means that the quantity ൫୉୉ െ ୮୰୭ୢ൯ should be as low as possible, thus it is possible to work 
with these 2 quantities; the company can decide to make maintenance when the price of electrical energy is very low 
or when the cost of production is very high (or both of them at the same time) or any mix of these 2 quantities which 
make the opportunity costs low. If the company for some reasons knows that opportunities costs are going to be 
lower, then it can decide to plan maintenance exactly in that period (some examples can be to make repairs during 
the night because the electricity cost is lower or during the winter because the price of natural gas is higher). It is 
necessary to keep in mind that this is true only if all the other quantities do not change; in fact, making repairs during 
the night might be more expensive as the personnel cost might be higher, at the same time doing maintenance during 
winter might be bad for the company’s image as in winter the energy demand is higher than in summer [5].  
4. Conclusion 
Considering all the factors that need to be taken into account for the estimation of LCC, it can be easily 
understood that these models are not precise ones, in other words, it is not possible to calculate the exact life cycle 
cost of the equipment that has an estimated life of 30-40 years. Too many things cannot be realistically predicted 
because they can change significantly during this time. Taking as an example the price of natural gas (which is one 
of the utilization/operation costs of the gas turbines); it is impossible to estimate what this price will be in many 
years from now.  
Even if the real lifecycle cost is not a realistic indication of what the real cost will actually be, this model is, 
nevertheless, very useful when it is necessary to make a choice. In case it is necessary to choose between a few 
equipment or a few maintenance strategies LCC will not be able to tell the real cost of each one of them but it will 
tell which one is going to be the cheapest one. 
The same consideration applies for FMECA, it will not be possible to know in advance the total cost of 
maintenance for the specific equipment using this method but it is possible to know which maintenance strategy will 
be the best/cheapest. 
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